were missed on CECT and PET/CT, respectively. Significant differences between CTP and CECT (p = 0.02), and between CTP and PET/CT (p = 0.04) were found for stage 1 tumors. Values for the sensitivity, specificity and positive and negative predictive values on CTP were 100, 100, 100 and 100%, respectively. Corresponding values on CECT were 93.94, 0, 93.94 and 0%, respectively, and those on PET/CT were 87.88, 0, 93.55 and 0%, respectively. Hence, the sensitivity, specificity and positive and negative predictive values of CTP were better than those of CECT and PET/CT. Conclusion: CTP had an advantage over CECT and PET/CT in detecting small lesions. CTP was valuable, especially in detecting stage 1 tumors.
adenocarcinoma together constitute >90% of all esophageal cancers [2] . Treatment options, depending on the disease stage, include surgery, chemotherapy, radiotherapy or multimodality therapy. Surgical resection is currently the best curative treatment in cases with no distant metastases or with locally advanced tumor growth [3] . Thus, early diagnosis is of utmost importance. Like many malignancies, the staging of esophageal cancer incorporates information regarding the depth of local invasion, regional lymph node involvement and the presence of distant metastases. Correct staging before therapy is of paramount importance for selecting the appropriate therapeutic modality [3] [4] [5] . For correct diagnosis and staging, diagnostic modalities such as contrast-enhanced computed tomography (CECT), endoscopic ultrasonography (EUS) and 18 F-fluoro-2-deoxy-D -glucose ( 18 F-FDG) positron emission tomography with computed tomography (PET/CT) are used in combination. The CECT scan effectively localizes the primary tumor, determines the extent of involvement and also whether or not an invasion of adjacent structures is present. PET/CT evaluates high glucose metabolism in tumor tissue compared with normal tissue and enables a quantitative assessment of the tumor's metabolic activity, i.e. maximum standardized uptake value (SUV max ), in addition to a visual assessment of the primary and metastatic tumors. FDG-PET/CT offers the unique combination of functional PET and anatomic CT imaging, which facilitates the identification of primary and secondary tumors [6] . It has also been used for assessing response to therapy. However, determination of the small tumors in the esophagus is not efficient enough with conventional imaging modalities [3, 4, 7] . Several studies have reported normal PET/CT scans despite the presence of primary esophageal cancer [3] [4] [5] 8] .
Computed tomography perfusion (CTP) imaging has been used increasingly in oncological practice [9] [10] [11] . With CTP, it is possible to evaluate the development of abnormal new vessels (angiogenesis) in tumor tissues in a noninvasive and quantitative manner [9] . Tumor angiogenesis is an important mechanism in tumor growth and spread. Hence, a high vascularity of the tumor tissue indicates aggressive tumor behavior and a worse prognosis. It is also possible with CTP to accomplish a quantitative assessment using parameters such as the blood volume (BV), blood flow (BF) and permeability (PMB) in tumors [1] . Hence, the aim of this study was to evaluate the efficiency of CTP, CECT and PET/CT in the diagnosis of esophageal cancer.
Subjects and Methods

Patients
Thirty-three patients with histopathologically confirmed esophageal cancer and 2 patients with nonneoplasia were included. This study was approved by the Institutional Ethical Scientific Committee and based on the Declaration of Helsinki. Written informed consent was obtained from each participant after explaining the purpose of this study. All examinations were performed within a 7-day interval. Two patients were diagnosed with esophageal abscess from biopsy specimens. The standard of reference for diagnosis of the esophageal carcinoma was the histopathological finding on a biopsy specimen obtained by endoscopy. Twenty-five patients were diagnosed with squamous-cell carcinoma and 8 with adenocarcinoma from biopsy specimens. Of the 33 patients, 6 had stage 1 tumors, 5 had stage 2 tumors, 10 had stage 3 tumors and 12 had stage 4 tumors. The tumor diameter was 5-15 mm in 12 patients, 15-25 mm in 9 patients and 25-35 mm in 12 patients.
CTP Technique
All CTP examinations were performed using a 2nd-generation Somatom Definition Flash 256-slice dual-source MDCT scanner (Siemens Healthcare, Forchheim, Germany) with the following protocol. The scanning region was restricted to the length of the tumor based on the EUS finding. The patients were required to lie still on the table throughout the rapid injection of the iodinated contrast material, 50 ml of iopromide (Ultravist 370 mg/ml, Bayer Schering Pharma, Berlin, Germany). An automatic injector was used (MCT Plus; Medrad, Pittsburgh, Pa., USA) over 12.5 s through an 18-gauge intravenous line placed into the right antecubital vein at a rate of 4 ml/s. The contrast produced a sensation of 'hot flash'. Immediately following the injection of the iodinated contrast, 50 ml of saline was infused by the same injector via the same route. After 6 s, multiple scans with a prespecified scan range were obtained using the 4-dimensional spiral-mode with the following device settings: a tube potential of 80 kVp, an effective tube current of 100 mAs/rot, a scan quantity of 25, an alternating scan direction, a table travel time from one end point to the other of 1.5 s, a total examination time of 39 s, a slice acquisition of 128 × 0.6 mm (using the z-flying spot) and a Gantry rotation time of 0.28 s. The perfusion scan phase required the patients to respire as shallowly and slowly as possible. The image reconstruction was conducted with a slice thickness of 3 mm and increments of 3 mm; in addition, a medium-smooth tissue convolution kernel (B20f) was utilized. For further analyses, the reconstructed images were transferred to a work station (Leonardo, Siemens Medical Solutions).
The dose reduction technique was applied. The mean radiation volume CT dose index and dose-length product (DLP) of CTP scans were recorded for each patient. The effective radiation dose of CTP was calculated by applying a method proposed by the European Working Group guideline on quality criteria for CT, which uses the DLP and a conversion coefficient for the thorax, i.e. k = 0.015 mSv/(mGy cm).
The CTP data were processed on a special work station (Leonardo Volume Perfusion CT Body, Siemens). The perfusion was calculated using the maximum-slope method. To obtain the reference arterial input information, the region of interest (ROI) was placed on the descending aorta at the level of the diaphragm, and the ROI (range 15-32 mm 2 ) was drawn manually. The arterial time-attenuation curve was automatically drawn, and this arterial input information was recorded by the software for future calculations. The functional maps had a color range from purple to red, with the former indicating the lowest border and the latter indicating the uppermost border of the display for the BF (color range 0-100), BV (color range 0-15) and PMB (color range 0-50). The ROIs (range 55-160 mm 2 ) were manually drawn for each tumor. To draw the ROI from an area within the tumor, the area with maximal contrast uptake was selected in an attempt to avoid the surrounding tissues and vascular structures. BF (ml/100 g tissue/ min), BV (ml/100 g tissue) and PMB (ml/100 ml/min) were calculated using the ROIs drawn from the tumor. The diagnosis was based on the visual analysis of the colored parametric CTP maps. Analysis of the images was performed by 2 radiologists (M.K. with 10 years of experience in thoracoabdominal radiology and B.G. with 8 years of experience in radiology). They reviewed the images in consensus to ensure the accuracy of the quantitative analyses.
CECT Technique
All CECT examinations were performed using the same scanner that was used for CTP as well as the same contrast medium and contrast injection technique. Thirty seconds after the start of the injection, scans with a prespecified scan range (thorax) were done using the 4-dimensional spiral-mode with the following device settings: a tube potential of 100 kVp, an effective tube current of 120 mAs/rot, a scan quantity of 25, an alternating scan direction, a table travel time from one end point to the other of 1.5 s, a total examination time of 5 s, a slice acquisition of 128 × 0.6 mm (using the z-flying spot) and a Gantry rotation time of 0.28 s. The image reconstruction was performed using a slice thickness of 1 mm, in addition to using a medium-smooth tissue convolution kernel (B20f). For further analyses, the reconstructed images were transferred to a work station (Leonardo).
The criteria included in diagnosing the lesion were: length of the involved segment, dilated fluid-filled and debris-filled esophageal lumen proximal to an obstructing lesion, symmetric or asymmetric wall thickening (>5 mm), homogeneous or heterogeneous enhancement and associated findings like soft-tissue mass and lymph nodal and distant metastases. Analysis of the images was performed by M.K. and B.G. reviewing the images in consensus.
FDG-PET/CT Imaging Technique
All studies were performed with PET/CT equipment (Siemens, Knoxville, Tenn., USA) consisting of a PET scanner coupled to an 8-detector-row CT scanner, allowing for the simultaneous acquisition of coregistered PET and CT images. According to the study protocol, 18 F-FDG of 444-555 MBq (12-15 mCi) was administered intravenously after at least 6 h of fasting. Blood glucose levels were checked before the tracer injection. Whole-body PET/CT acquisition was begun approximately 1 h after the tracer injection. A low-dose CT scan was taken from the vertex to the thigh, and then PET images were taken in the supine position as 7-9 beds (3 min/ . The CT and PET images were fused into transaxial, coronal and sagittal sections. Higher uptake of 18 F-FDG compared with the background activity was interpreted as abnormal, and CT images were used for anatomic landmarking. The ROI was drawn manually from the image that showed the most intense 18 F-FDG uptake in the primary esophageal lesion, and the SUV max was calculated automatically.
The PET, CT and fused PET/CT images were transferred to a Leonardo work station. The images were examined by a nuclearmedicine physician (E.O., who had specialized clinical knowledge regarding esophageal cancer and 5 years of experience with PET/ CT). Areas that displayed a higher 18 F-FDG uptake on PET/CT were considered positive for esophageal cancer.
Statistical Analysis
The statistical analyses were performed with a commercially available software package (Statistical Package for Social Sciences, v20.0, SPSS Inc., Chicago, Ill., USA). The data were grouped by pathological cell type and lesion stage. The pathological groups consisted of neoplasia and nonneoplasia. The lesion stage groups consisted of stages 1-4. They were compared across groups using the Kruskal-Wallis rank-sum test. A patient's value was calculated for each comparison and p < 0.05 was accepted as statistically significant. Sensitivity, specificity and positive and negative predictive values were calculated for CTP, CECT and PET/CT relative to the histological diagnosis.
Results
The mean age of the patients was 58 ± 14.8 years. All the patients tolerated CTP, CECT and PET/CT examinations well. No problems occurred during or at the end of the procedures. The mean radiation volume CT dose index was 88.65 mGy. The calculated effective radiation dose for the perfusion scans was 32.9 [DLP (2,193 mGy × cm) × k (0.015 mSv/mGy × cm)] mSv. Six patients were found to have distant metastasis and 11 had lymph node metastases on whole-body PET/CT.
All tumors were seen on CTP. Two were not seen on PET/CT ( fig. 1-3 ) and another 2 were not seen on CECT or PET/CT; these were all stage 1 tumors. Hence, CTP was more effective in detecting stage 1 tumors than CECT and PET/CT ( table 1 ). The 2 abscesses were misdiagnosed as tumors on CECT and PET/CT. Abscesses and tumors were distinguished using CTP ( table 2 ), but CECT and PET/CT did not distinguish between them. Sensitivity, specifity and positive and negative predictive values on CTP were better than on CECT and PET/CT ( table 2 ) . The perfusion and SUV max values are in table 3 .
Discussion
In this study, CTP visualized all the tumors, CECT missed 2 and PET/CT missed 4 of the stage 1 esophageal cancer tumors. CTP also had advantages over CECT and PET/CT in the differentiation of neoplasia and nonneoplasia.
PET/CT has certain limitations in the diagnosis of primary esophageal cancer [3, 5] . The probable explanation for PET/CT missing 4 tumors was that, in the gastroesophageal region, inflamed gastric mucosa could show as marked FDG uptake, thereby making differentiation between an inflammatory lesion and a tumor difficult. However, cases without apparent FDG uptake on PET/ CT were reported despite the presence of esophageal cancer [5, 9, 12] . Due to limited spatial resolution, PET/CT could result in false-negatives in the setting of small tumors. Flamen et al. [5] found false-negative PET images in esophageal cancers with a diameter <8 mm. On the other hand, CTP, due to its high-spatial-resolution power, enables the assessment of small lesions.
The CTP technique uses various perfusion parameters such as BF, BV, mean transit time and PMB, to demonstrate angiogenesis in tumor tissues and to noninvasively and quantitatively assess microcircular changes. Studies regarding the use of CTP in esophageal cancer have recently been published [9, [13] [14] [15] . Several studies have reported that BV might be a good indicator of angiogenesis of esophageal tumors [3, 13] , and 1 study revealed that BF is a significant prognostic factor in esophageal tumors. It was also shown that low BF tumors were frequently inoperable [15] . Among various clinicopathological factors and CTP parameters, the significant relationship was that tumors with hematogenic metastasis exhibited a higher BF than those without it [16, 17] .
Compared with PET/CT, our results indicate that CTP is feasible and provides useful information about small esophageal tumors. Furthermore, a negative CECT and PET/CT in primary esophageal cancer cannot rule out an esophageal malignancy.
Our study has certain limitations. First, it had a small sample size, limiting its statistical power. Larger patient series with a wider range of patient groups are clearly necessary. Another limitation is that CTP involves a relatively high dose of radiation exposure. However, as in our case, dose reduction protocols may be used to limit exposure. Finally, only patients with malignancy and abscesses were included in the study. Its lack of a patient group consisting of benign conditions (leiomyoma, esophagitis, etc.) is another limitation.
Conclusion
All tumors including stage 1 tumors were visualized on CTP, but the stage 1 tumors were not detectable on PET/ CT and CECT. Hence, CTP could be considered valuable for the diagnosis of esophageal cancers, especially stage 1 tumors. It could also differentiate neoplasia from nonneoplasia. In the presence of any clinical suspicion, when CECT and PET/CT findings are normal, CTP imaging should be done.
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